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Ontario's True National Policy

Black and White Coal

IT
h« often been aswrted by the opponent! of the Ontario

Governmenf-i Hydro Electric power policy, that while it
might perhap. be all right for the manufacturer, it would

be of Iittk or no value to the ordinary citiien.
Objection ha> 8>» been made, that while thi> power poHcy

inay be of beiiefit to thoK towns and cities lying contiguous to
the Nmgara Falls, it can only be local in its scope, and that
therefore the other parts of the Province rhou<d not be called
upon to conlrloute towards it in any way whatever.

The first of these assertions has been so often disproved, that
I need not do more than point out that, although the manul.ic-
turer may primarily be the greatest gainer b> this enterprise.
It wUl also beneficially affect in the following ways every citiien
residmg in any of the districts where cheap Hydro-Electric
energy is supplied

:

(1) They will be able to purchase electric light for their
homes very much cheaper than they get it at present.

(2) The cost of liihting public buildings an." streets wUI
be very much reduced, which wUl be a direct saving to every
citizen wiio pays municipal taxes.

(3) The same thing will obtain in regard to the power
used by the municipality for pumping water for fire protec-
tion, street cleaning purposes, and household use.

(4) The some thing will also obtain in regard to power
used for operating Electric Street Railway Systems, especiaUy
those operated under public ownership, in which every
citizen has a direct interest.

(5) Every citizen who works in a- factory, office or store
will be a gainer in health by the substitution of electricity
for lighting purposes, and in comfort by the elimination of
the smoke nuisance.



A. I have .Irndy lald. Ihw benefit, .ri lo lelfrvMent that
they hive only to be .tstc-l in order to convince >ny tairmfaided
perwn that they are abeolutely true.

The other awertion, while pkutible on its face. ha. only to
be examined to ifaow bow unfounded it really it. The Hydro-
Electric power policy ot the Ontario Government b not eon-
lined to the diitribution of Niagara power, but is a much
larjer and far-reaching questbn ihan the general public have
heretofore imagined, and I detire to take Ihi. opportunity of
drawing attention to wme phaiei of it which, w far, have not
iwrived the publicity and consideration to which they are en-

Thb Coai, Situation in Ontario.

The Province of Ontario i> unfortunate in mpcct of iti fuel
supply. Although it has an almost illimiuble supply of pulp-
wood and other valuable timber, it is entirely without any coal
of its own. True. Canada has magnificent coal beds in the
Maritime Provinces, as also in the Western Provinces, but these
are of little or no value to the Province of Ontario, inasmuch
as the charges for transportation would practically put it beyond
the reach of our citizens, except as a makeshift during a fuel
famine Practically every pound of coal used in this Province
conies from the Pennsylvania coal mines, and. unfortunately
the corporations that own the coal also own the railroads over
which it has to be transported. With thU double-headed
monopoly it is self-evident that the citizens of both the United
States and Canada have to pay all that the traffic wUl bear

In addition to this, another handicap is the duty of 53 cents
per ton levied by the Dominion Government upon bituminous
or soft coal, and which, as the Customs returns will show, is
mainly borne by the people of this Province.

Fuel Situation in Ontario will Become Worse.
But bad as is the present condition of affairs in regard to

the coal situation, it might be, and indeed it will surely be
very much worse, unless we become alive to the situation and
conserve our natural fi/el resources.

As I have already pointed out, although we have an almost
nexhaustible supply of pulpwood and other valuable commercial
timber, our supply of hard wood has been wasted to such an

a



•xtent tbmt il nnnol be counted on in th« older wltled portions
of the Province except m b "u.tbi r rtssort" during a period ot
fuel •liorlase, io that, after all i» uid. the citiient of OnUrio
are really dependent lor their fuel upon a foreign country, and
the lupply of thU vital necenity may be cut off at any time
from any one of a number of cauiei.

(o) A itrike amongat the coal miners, tuch ai happened a
few years ago. might easUy break out again, in which event.
whUe our coal supply might not be altogether cut off. it would
probably cost us at least double the present high price. During
the last great strike of the coal miners in Penr./lvania. coal sold
in Toronto at from »I4 to tin a ton. and even at that enormous
price could only be secured in very small quantities.

(h) In the case of war between Greet Britain and the United
States (which God forbid), the export of coal to Canada would
at once be absolutely prohibited by the United States Govern-
ment, with the result that the greatest hardship would fall upon
the working classes of this Province, who could ill afford to
pay war prices for fuel, which could only be obtained from our
Eastern or Western Canadian coal mines after a very long and
expensive haul. But many will say that there is no fear what-
ever of a war between ihe -ited States and Canada, and they
assert that such a thing is . possible in this age of enlighten-
ment and Christianity. M own view is that, although war is
improbable, it is not impossible, and one has only to study
history, even that "of our own country, to understand how such
a thing might be brought about from something in which
Canada had no interest whatever.

(c) But, even granting that war between Canada and the
United States is absolutely impossible, there is still another and
a aiore real danger confronting us in regard to the coal question
that we cannot argue away, and that is, that the time is not
fa. disUnt when necessity will force the United SUtes to pro-
hibit the export of coal and other natural products which cannot
be replaced.

There is this difference between a fuel supply taken from the
forest and one Uken from the mines : In the case of the former,
our forests can be scientifically husbanded so as to ensure a
regular and unfaUing supply for all time. With coal, however.



It IS entirely different. Every pound taken from the mine
reduces the supply by just that amount. It cannot be replaced
agam so that it is only a matter of time, longer or shorter
accordmg to the way in which it is husbanded, when the supply
will be entu-ely exhausted.

Sklf-Presbhvation will Force the United States to
Prohibit the Export of Coal.

That the people of the United States are becoming thoroughly
ahve to the coal situation, is evidenced from their appointment
of a Conservation Commission, which is now making exhaustive
enquiry mto the natural resources of the United States and how
they can best be dealt with for the benefit of their own people.

But, says someone, if even what you say were true, there is
little danger of an exhaustion of the coal supply of the United
States for thousands of years to come.

.u
^° 'his, however, I am afraid that the wish is father to the

thought. About two years ago (May, 1908) a mcc ing of State
Governors and other distinguished and scientific men was called
at Washington by President Roosevelt to discuss the conserva-
tion of the national resources. Amongst others who attended
this meeting was Andrew Carnegie, and in his address he made
the statement that the United States was even then within
measurable distance of the exhaustion of their supply of anthra-
cite coal and he placed the life of the PennsylvanU coal fields
at less than fifty years, even at the then present rate of con-
sumption. This statement has since been confirmed by scien-
tific authorities.

Preservation is the first law of nature," and it is therefore
probable that long before the coal in the United States becomes
exhausted, the entire supply wiH be taken over by their Govern-
ment and conserved in every possible way for the national bene-
ht One thing is certain, not a single pound of it will be allowed
to be exported from the United States.

That this is not an alarmist cry is proved by the published
opinion of prominent United States scientists. The Hon George
Ottis Smith, a Director of the United States Geological Survey
and one of the most distinguished officers of the United Statei
Government, has this to say upon the matter, the italics only
being mine :

'



A glance at the world's reserves of coal shows plainly not
only that the United States leads all other countries in pro-
duction, our annual output being nearly 40% of the total

'I

but also that it possesses the greatest reserves. SlUI, in respect
to no mtneral is there greater need of emphasizing the folly of
exporftng the raw material. Let us keep our coal at home, and
with W manufacture whatever the world needs."

Is it not suggestive of the future action of the United States
that such a policy should have been suggested by one of the
leading officials of the Department of the Government charged
with the care of its natural products.

That such a policy as regards coal is neither impossible nor
improbable may also be inferred from the action of the United
States Government in regard to their beds of phosphate rock
used as an agricultural fertilizer. Acting upon the advice of
their scientists, in December, 1908, the phosphate lands of the
West were formally withdrawn from private entry, in order to
conserve them for the use of the people of the United States.

Not only this, but President C. R. Van Hise of the University
of Wisconsin is openly urging that there should at once be a law
passed absolutely prohibiting the exportation of a single pound
of phosphate rock, and he emphasizes this by the statement
that the export of this necessity of the farmer would be re-
garded by statesmen of foreign civUized nations as unthinkable
folly.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the trend of the
United States policy, as regards natural products, is conserva-
tion for the use of the American people only, and that the very
moment they believe that their own needs demand the pro-
hibition of the export of such products, whether it be phosphate
rock, coal or timber, they will not hesitate to enforce such a
law.

Ontario's Remedy.

This being the case, what remedy will the people of Ontario
have? So far as I can see, their remedy can only lie in three
directions.

First.—The application of scientific methods to our great
virgin forests, and the reforestation of cleared lands which are
unsuited for agriculture.



The application of scientific methods to our existing forests
could be quickly brought about, but, unfortunately, only a
small proportion of our standing timber is suitable for high-
class fuel, and could never take the place of coal, either for
heating purposes or for the production of power. In addition
to this, the supply is situated far from our present commercial
centres, and, even were it suitable, the freight would enhance
the price so much as to make its use almost prohibitive.

The reforestation of old Ontario, especially with hard woods
suitable for fuel, would be a very slow and expensive process,
but it could be done with profit to the community generally!
and the sooner such a policy is entered upon by the Goveru-
ment, the better it will be for the future of the Province and
for those who wUl come after us. For not only will such forests
produce valuable commercial timber as well as fuel, but they
would materially help our farmers by increasing the rainfall,
diminish the danger from spring floods, and increase and equalize
the flow of our rivers so as to render them more valuable for
the development of Hydro- Electric energy.

Second.—The exploitation of the immense beds of peat fuel
to be found within the boundaries of the Province.

The peat beds of Ontario are estimated to cover approxi-
mately 36,000 square miles, an area which would produce about
28,000,000,000 tons of air-dried peat, said to be equal in fuel
value to about 14,000,000,000 tons of coal.

So far, however, it has not been found practicable to con-
vert this peat into commercial fuel, but from the results of
experiments now being carried on by the Dominion Government
and others, there is no doubt that this will be ultimately over-
come, and our peat bogs, which are now serious drawbacks from
an agricultural point of view, be converted into profitable enter-
prises, to the great advantage of the Province generally.

Third.—The nationalization and development of our water
powers.

This has already been taken hold of by the Government of
Ontario, under the management of the Hydro-Electric Com-
mission, and they are at present endeavoring to supply the
people of Ontario with power as near its actual cost as is com-
mercially possible. This is not only a new but a true national
policy, which will ultimately be of advantage to every man,
woman and child in the Province of Ontario.



Extent of Ontario's Water Powers.

Right here it is pertinent to enquire just what is the extent
of our provincial water powers, and what is their real value.

Regarding this matter much has been said and written, but
we are as yet without any reliable data from which we can
give absolute facts, and it may therefore be taken for granted
that many of the sUtements made are mere guesswork.

Thus, regarding the total water power of the entire Dominion
of Canada, Mr. Challies estimates the minimum development
of our water powers at 25,682,907 H.P., while the Hon. Clifford
Sifton's estimate is only 16,696,279 H.P.—a difference of nearly
9,000,000 H.P. The estimates of the power development of the
waters of this Province also show a considerable difference of
opinion, as they range all the way from 4,000,000 H P to over
8,000,000 H.P.

Professor Fessenden, one of the greatest authorities in the
United States, estimates that the Niagara River alone, taking
It from Its source to its mouth, is capable of developing 6 000 000
H.P., at least one-half of which belongs to Ontario.

In addition to the Niagara River development, there aremany other good water powers throughout the settled portions
of Ontario, and the following estimate of their capacity has been
made by the Engineers of the Hydro-Electric Commission:
St. Lawrence and Ottawa District 1,521,326 H P
Moira River and tributaries '

^^'q^q
,',

Upper Trent River
17 265 "

Lower Trent River
43 510 "

S.W. Ontario Rivers tributary to Lake Huron
::nH Georgian Bay and as far north as French
«'«•

59 483 ..

Algoma and Thunder Bay District 350 675 "
Rainy River District 203 828 "

2,201,187 H.P.
In addition to this, we also have the great water powers of

Ontario s northern slope to James Bay, estimated by L V
Rorke to be as follows, and, large as these figures may appear
they are considered by T. B. Speight (himseltno mean authority)
to be a very conservative estimate

:

7



Abitibi, Black and FrederickhouK Rivera 359 300 H P
Matogimi, Kapuskasing and Groundhog Riven. eaS^SOO "
Missinabi, Opazatiki Rivers 292100 "

KenogamiRiver ..:::::::::: gsisoo "

OgokeR.ver
216.600 "

Winnipeg and English River 370,000 "

_. .,
2,030,600 H.P.

These estimates would, therefore, figure up as follows-
Niagara River and District 3,000,000 H.P
CentmlOntario

2,201,187 "

Northern Ontario
2,030,600 "

Total estimated water powers of Ontario 7,231,787 H.P.
As I have already stated, the above figures are only esti-

mates, and our real water-power development will never be
actually known until every stream in the Province has been
carefully and accurately tested for its minimum and maximum
flow of water by competent engineers. In the meantime, how-
ever, it will be fair to assume that our water powers will have
a minimum development appreciating to one-half of the
estimates given above, or say 3,000,000 H.P., which would
appear to be a ve.-y conservative estimate.

Value of Ontario's Water Powers.
On the assumption, therefore, that we can always depend

upon our water powers for a development of 3,000 000 H P
what does this really mean to the people of this Province' '

Translated into coal and taking 20 tons of coal as the amount
necessary to produce one horse power of energy for 24 hours
per day for one year (a very low estimate), it would mean that
our water powers are as valuable to Ontario as coal mines
capable of producing 60,000,000 tons of coal per year.

Translated into dollars and cents, it means that, taking coal
at $3.00 per ton, we would have an annual development of
power from our waterfaUs which, if produced from coal would
cost us $180,000,000 in cash per year.

It must be remembered, also, that these returns would not
be for one year, or even for fifty years, but as long as water
follows nature's law to seek the lowest level, which will be
for all time.

s



But some one wUI at once say that the saving to our people
would not be the entire amount of the cost of power, but only
the difference between the cost of steam generated and Hydro-
Electnc power. This is quite true, and this difference has been
placed by Professor Fessenden at an average of $20 per horse
power per year, which would amount to »60,000,000 per annum
•f estimated on the 3,000,000 H.P. which our water powers ar^
capable of producing.

These figures are so large as to make it difficult to realize
just what they mean, but perhaps their importance can be
better understood it the actual value that could be realized
from the proper utilization of our provincial water powers is
compared with the output of the farms of this Province The
official report of the Department of Agriculture for the Province
of Ontario gives the market value of the crops for the vear
1908, consisting of Fall Wheat, Spring Wheat, Barley Oats
Peas, Beans, Rye, Buckwheat, Corn for husking. Potatoes'
Carrots, Mangel-wurtzel, Turnips, Sugar Beets, Mixed Grain'
Corn, Hay and Clover, as having a total value of »164 077 282'
which IS considerably less than the actual cash value which could
be obtained from our water-power development were it utilized
to Its full capacity. We boast of the wonderful wheat crop ofour great and ever-expanding West, but in our provincial water-
faUs we have a Golconda capable of producing each and every
year, for all time, an amount of power worth nearly double the
present annual value of our western wheat crop, enormous as
that now appears to us.

Present Saving to the Province.

.1.
^,^1 "f"?

^'^" ^"""^ "*• *' ^'"^^^y *'»'=<1, based upon
the full development of our water powers, and t^ objectionmay be raised that at the present time but very of them
are developed, and that therefore the estimate of i., amount
of power which may be obtained from them is merelv theoretical
and ot little practical value.

Owing to the way in which our census returns are made
out, it IS impossible to furnish an accurate statement of thepower used m manufacturing, either in the Province of Ontario
or the Doramion of Canada, something which it is to be hopedwUl be remedied when the new census is taken next year It
has been estimated by Mr. Sifton, however, that at the present



importing 7 285 484 to^„V , ' ""* '*"" "» ~" »'i~iiuig (,<Bo,404 tons of coal per year. So far a> »hi.Prevmce ., concerned, these figures appear tolS^ v^rv ,a™and my investigations do not warrant a crSit to thl
'^ **;

energy at present of naore than 232 <;;» H.P °wh h ^rthlc<^e^.valent assumed by Mr. Sifton, wouid S^^equll to5,104,000 tons of coal per annum, but even at theseTdur^figures It is a very satisfactory showing
^

In this connection it might be well to note the value of th.

power which could be produced a, fa 1 ss ^st ^m!Z "

,, Year Ending
March 31it. 1909. Ton*

Bituminous.
. . .1 6,763,352

Anthracite 3,059,663

Valiu In (.

S13,151,449

14,034,202

Duty PiUd. Tout.

»3,148,045 $16,299,494

I 14,034,020

only do Z^iirt of'
'"1 '^""^

1 ""' ^"^^^^^^^^^^t

coal is imported by the Province of Srif which Pr^tin-

.HarthtT3,s:^rd ;'
r;: :dupL?thrr-^ " -'^

this .^ovince is a >'^r.,ic./JZt,:Z,^;jZZTJ:Lt

Soirri.:^?^:™" -- -- -- --

r

A New National Policy

s dependent for its coal supply upon the United States a Zc^



exhausted; on the contra^-, they can b, iJ^iT"-^' **

notTetbee^r^t^dVL^'^f-^""^ '""' "*""'"
ruut does not ^:^'<::^:ir::iz'^i:ii::,--r

and^on^htu .th. ^::^:^.^^^z;^^

ScroJ^nStihi^^-^-^SS^-
I have already mentioned some of these adv»n.». •

As I have already pointed out, the greater Dart of th.at present used in this Province is «ner» !^^ P"""

patriotic policy to try t; leen thi, ! ^ ™'' "' ^'^' "' '^

Canada, where it wouW be uS forMe „""°""'/ """"^^ ''"

own ar.i.ans and engineersTn^^''^o-'S: ::fjr;-;^
a



which would otherwiK go to w..te, in,te,d of Kiidinc it to.w,U .he pay roil of U„it«i S..t„ co.1 „i„e„ :, ^^'^^
of the coal baroni of that country?

our
™' ?"?,''"«'y Poin'^d out, however, the potentialitie. ofour p,ov«c«l water power, are » great a. to ewntuaUy effectJ^vmg t„ time, hjrger than our pre«nt coai con^mplT"rge a. that may loolc to u. ju.t now.

In my opinion, the day ii not far diitant when HvH,^
Electric energy will be generally u«=d throu^u.^h . Pr"vf„^for every purpo.* for which power i, r^uired. i^°nZr
rnT."h T ""**^ ""' '" '"""or""" into electricHand thu. become the largest customer, for HydtoEr.ri

.^:^;r:fpL^r "' --"~" ofX"r^

The effect up,n the Province of Ontario when the Govem-

r"Li ed ™ Th "^t"
"y"»-E'«t™ power become, fXrealized mu, be very beneficial to the great maw of our citizen.Not only wUI they have cheaper light for domestic and pXuse, cheaper water, cheaper street car service, purer and heaUhie^ajr .„ the. dwelling places and workshops 'bu ve wi^Tha^

worrj,dT:h " °"
r""'"""""' "'''^•' -» "-n ^rework and higher wages for our artizans

The future of Ontario as a manufacturing Province is lar«.lvbound up with the power question. If we a« to^imJ,"^^
let aT

'""'""' "' '"^ 'nanufacturing centre of thrDomtoionlet alone improve our lead on the other Provinces in this rTs^^'we must «,, only utilize our splendid wat'^w J't^Sutmost capacity, but we must also take full advantage of theGovernment's policy of publicly-owned power; ^we' ow„ed

«^.urcora';Vs"""'" ^"°-' *'^- »"
» "- ^

Hevl.*"
"'^'.'">P°'-'»"«^« Of Cheap power to manufacturingdevelopmen ,s strikingly illustrated by the following ex" letfrom the last Census Report (1900) of the United States TheItalics are mine.)

-"tics, (ine

" The total value of the manufactured articles produced
in the United States during the year of 1900 wL'a^ro^
mately thirteen billion dollars. 5,300,000 wage-earner.



purpo«. Thui, for every wage-earner 2.13horie Dower

"Z^J^I^.*"
'"

"L"
" ''"^'"*"« *"•*"' "-"> " ^.

an extent at aU comparable with thii, and alio no other

••.~Srot*r '"."' »««•«"•"» i" matXtur:,'

<ow«t m the list of power-using countries (.18 HP. per
•• ,Ti^T"'' "rT" '" ^"'"* "' """"'•otu'es only1^'nd S361 respectively, per wage-earner

•wl'rS^Tf''ltf"1 ""J*":
"*" P"^""" »800,00(),000

"bv 13H HP r , '''' W"«e«»™er. aided

••pU!^ "
'"'""'* '"*''*» """> <" «»<«1» was

"EvidenOy cheap power is Uu most important factor in

" The following statistics are of interest, as they indicate

CountriM. W««».«MMrt.
I

ufcd in
U^ntifftctures.

United States.
Canada
Australia
Switzerland...
Belgium
Sweden
Norway
Germany
United King...

8,306,406
U0,00«
JSM,00a
600,000

I,«0,000
490000
200,000

iOA)o,oao
9^1,000

11,300,081
7M,000
460^00
320,431
630,000
200,000
80,000

3,400,000

3flOOW)

V>Ii»

. "I
Products.

«13,a04,400,143

tmfoofm
SOOflOOflOO
300,000,000
72O,00OWO
280.000,000
00,000,000

4,600,000,000
8,000,000,000

H.I-.

2. IS
1.36
80
.94
.42
.41
.40
.34

1*



tWr grip upon ou, w.l„ power., the Mme u ,h,y li.v.\l«Jdv"curjd upon ,ho« of th. Ni.g,r. River. If iklXl^'.
liiU wUl ch.iie "lUl that the Inffic will be«." .nd the De<^wOl for .11 time h.v, to p.y j„.. .. „uch fir Hyd»eSfK,wer .. they would h.ve to p.y were the power generftS Sy

utilu ng our water power, would go into the pocket, of ndUte.nd.v.du.l. i„.,e.d of being di.tribut.d .m^g.t .he 'J^'

3g """ ""^ ""' '»"•'' "'" P'«««"y for

ExpoKT or Hydro-Electric Power a Mistake.

tJT ""? " "'*?' •" P"""'"' '° P°'"' ""« ""«. " far a.the true interest, of the people of Ontario are concerned no!^mgle hor« power of Hydro- Electric power should e^havlbeen allowed to be exported from .hi. Province to any forei^country. Unfortunately in year, gone by, chaZ. we^g«nt^.o corporation, which not only gave them a practicLHKinopoly of power development on the Niagara River and^Fort Franci,. but allowed them to .ell a large proportion of

'

for export; » that even with it, broader tutLrildl^J
recognition of it, re,pon,ibiIitie, to the peopl^ the n3P^veninien. on .aking office found i.self co^ron.«l by H^.
wli r k"°"T''" ""' '"»»"«"««» by agreement, for exLrt

the adoption of a national and public-.pirited power ,ilicywhich ha, been emphatically endorsed by the people of htaProvmce irrrapective of party.

It is true that we cannot at prewnt utUiie all of the powerthat we are capable of developing, and we may not be abTto

IS a"Ir/'";^
'" "™' """ " ""^ ''»'' " «"»' «""»•. that it's a dog m the manger" policy .o refuse temporary export osomething that is only going to waste, and which therclaimthat we could get back again whenever we so deMr«I



pow« b.. b«„ exported to th, VniM^ ^JV^^ """
Pri« <..v. b«„ built „p i„ order to u.SS ?."'„^X'large inveitmenti of capital, .nd nvin. loAtl

"**~"«""«

natural product, that we .u.t ^^.'irn^Zt^'r
out would senously interfere with »h« »™j / • •^""'7"'^'

between the peopie'of that ZuTy .'nd o^lvir
"' """"''

The Present Power Situation

Faiiyi'?
'°"^"' confronted with the fact that .t Nia«ra

HP Tnd
' """"' "•»" '° "« """"J State, ofK

t^nfe U
'?'"""!." '° "»'"' ••e export of 200.000 H P Thetm^c ., commg, and perhaps it i, „ot „ far distant a, Jlpeople .magine. when we shall need all of this Hydro metricpower for our own use. WUI we then be able to Lurt iureturn without commercial or actual warfare' I »i .^ J

for a meu of pottaee C*Sp.. rr.r,r„». i
i^"V": s nentage

powtr.)
•""'«*•

<•
^e footnote for particuUr, of Niagara

II



to point ou. th.1 . K,,,, „i,l.k, w.. m«l, by th. Onu^

forc«l.l.d.velopmen. .( Qu«n.ton Height, or Jordan wCon .r^ount of th. ,xtr. f.n. prMticlly ^„ble the ^^ounr^power can btd,v.lop«l f,„™ the «„»^„K,un, „( wTr ,. ,1

lh.t in the perhap. di.t.nt future, thU power policy wm»»forced upon the p«,ple of thi. Province,Vnd thS^ wiU find^

"jiMin capitaiisti who desire poueition of ih.^ .>».> . .

n^nopolie, have no. given up'^he S". b« h"**^
'

"wT^
inTdi^rnirr"

""'
'"
"* ""' """"• -«-<»"- p-^oS

Ontario's Future.
It wai the great Lord Bacon who laid- "Th-r, „. .1.

purpoK,, as the statistics of our crops will amply .test



Providence hat placed wilbin our moh i u
Potot out «m. of ,h«e and^f iT '"' •"•mpted ,o

public attention to thT^'ennLnL 7 """*^ '" ''"«''•«

power., and the wondtf7aC ItthTh rif"'"""'
*""

P«>p'« generally by the proner uiili„,i , u
'""" '" <»"

-nopoii...
.
,„, r...

.^K'^rrnVi^'rerd'ed"''"'-'

Toronto, Auguit 18th, 1910.

-H'. K. MclVauKhl.
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